Health Insurance Fraud
What You Should Know
Fraud Affects Everyone
Fraud may cost the health care industry (public and private payers) more than $200 billion each year. As a member of
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Texas (BCBSTX), this fraud may cause you to face rising premiums, increased
copayments and deductibles, and the elimination of certain benefits.

Don’t Be a Victim
In addition to losing money through fraud, members may also
experience physical and mental harm as a result of health care
fraud schemes in which a provider performs unnecessary or
dangerous procedures.

Identifying Fraud
Commonly identified schemes involving
providers include:
t	Misrepresenting Services – Intentionally billing
procedures under different names or codes to obtain
coverage for services that aren’t included in a member’s plan.
t Upcoding – Deliberately charging for more complex or
more expensive services than those actually provided.

Commonly identified member schemes include:
t Identity Swapping – Allowing an uninsured individual to
use your insurance card.
t	Identity Theft – Using false identification to gain
employment and the health insurance benefits that come
with it.
t	Non-eligible Members – Adding someone to a policy
who is not eligible or failing to remove someone when that
person becomes ineligible.
t	Prescription Medicine Abuse and Diversion –
Controlled substances can be obtained through deception
or dishonesty for personal use or sale “on the street.”
Prescription medications can be obtained through doctor
shopping, visiting several emergency rooms or stealing
doctors’ prescription pads.

t	Non-rendered and/or “Free” Services – Some
providers intentionally bill for tests or services never
provided. This can also mean that the provider offered
“free” services to bill the insurance company for services
not performed or needed.
t	K ickbacks, Bribes or Rebates – Referring patients to a
provider or facility where the referring provider has a
financial interest.

Fraud increases costs
and decreases benefits.

Fighting Fraud
BCBSTX offers these tips:
t Know your own benefits and scope of coverage.
t	Review all Explanation of Benefits (EOB) forms. Make
sure the exams, procedures and tests billed were the ones
you actually had with the provider who treated you.
t	Understand your responsibility to pay deductibles and
copayments, and what you can and cannot be balancebilled for once your claim has been processed.
t	Guard your health insurance card and personal
insurance information. Notify BCBSTX immediately
if your card or insurance information is lost or stolen.
t	Sign and date only one claim form per office visit.
t	Never lend your member ID card to another person.
t	Don’t give out insurance or personal information if
services are offered as “free.” Be sure you understand
what is “free” and what you or your employer will be
charged for.

Preventing Health Care Fraud
BCBSTX created the Special Investigations Department (SID)
to fight fraud and help lower health care costs. The staff
includes individuals with medical, insurance and law
enforcement backgrounds as well as data analysts experienced
in detecting fraudulent billing schemes. The SID aggressively
investigates allegations of fraud and refers appropriate cases for
criminal prosecution.

Fraud Isn’t Fair. Help Us Fight It.
Reducing health care fraud is a collaborative effort between
BCBSTX, its providers and its members. Additional
information — including a fighting fraud checklist —
is available through the SID website at bcbstx.com/sid.
We also encourage you to report any suspected incidence of
fraud by calling our Health Care Fraud Hotline, completing
a form online or sending us a note in the mail. Suspicions of
fraud can be reported to the SID anonymously.

t	Ask your doctors exactly what tests or procedures
they want you to have and why. Ask why the tests or
procedures are necessary before you have them.

Three Ways To Report Fraud
To BCBSTX

t	Be sure any referrals you receive from your
network provider are to other
network doctors or facilities.
If you’re not sure, ask.

The SID is here to help you. You can contact the SID in
any of the following ways:

t	Monitor your prescription
utilization via the
BCBSTX website or your
Pharmacy Benefit
Manager (PBM). Make
sure the medications
billed to your
insurance are
accurate.

Our Special
Investigations
Department is
one of the most
effective in the
industry.

1. 800-543-0867
The toll-free Fraud Hotline operates 24 hours a day, seven
days a week. You can remain anonymous or provide
information if you want to be contacted by a member
of the SID.
2. bcbstx.com/sid/reporting
This website address links to an online fraud reporting form
that can be completed and sent to the SID electronically.
3. U.S. Mail
You can write the SID at:
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Texas
Special Investigations Department
1001 E. Lookout Drive, Tower A-2.212
Richardson, Texas 75082
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